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Lesson – 14
Tenali Raman and the Two Thieves
A. Choose the correct answer.
1.Tenali Raman used to work at the court of Emperor Akbar/ Emperor Krishnadevarya.
Ans. Emperor Krishnadevaraya.
2.Tenali Raman heard the cry of a cat /rustling of leaves at night.
Ans. Rustling of leaves.
3.The thieves were hiding in the well /the bushes.
Ans. The bushes.
4.Tenali Rahman and his wife filled the trunk with jewellery/ stones.
Ans. Stones.
5.The thieves uprooted/ watered Tenali Raman's plants.
Ans. Watered.
B. Answer the questions.
1.How did Tenali Raman know that some thieves were hiding in the bushes?
And. Tenali Raman heard the rustling Of leaves at night and realised that there were some thieves
hiding in the bushes.
2.What did Tenali Raman tell his wife?
Ans.Tenali Raman told his wife in a loud voice that some thieves were roaming in that area and that
they should hide their valuables in the well.
3.Why did Tenali Raman fill the trunk with stones?
Ans. Tenali Raman filled the trunk with stones to outwit the thieves. He planned it in such a way that
the thieves would think it was full of valuables.
4.Why did the thieves wait before drawing water from the well?
Ans. The thieves waited before drawing water from the well because they were waiting for Tenali
Raman and his wife to fall asleep.
5.Why did Tenali Raman thank the thieves?

Ans. The thieves drew water from the well and watered all the plants thinking they would get the
valuables. Hence, Tenali Raman thanked them.
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A. Add -ing to these words to make new words one has been done for you.
1.Watering
2.Opening
3.Carring
4.Sleeping
5.Thanking
6.Waiting
7.Drawing
8.Stealing
B. Unscramble these words from the text and rewrite them then match them with their meanings
one has been done for you you may use a dictionary.
Word
Meaning
1.daybreak.
f. Early morning
2.court.
c.The area in a Palace where
a King or Queen talks to
ministers and meets common people
3.rustling.
g. Noise made by leaves when one steps on them
4.trunk.
a. A large box, usually made of metal
5. roaming.
e.Moving about without any aim
6. disappointed.
b.upset
7. treasure.
d.A thing of great value
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A. Write the – ing forms of these words.
1. Hiding
2. Promising
3. Planning
4. For giving
5. Dropping
6. Managing
7. Wrestling
8. Robbing
B. Complete this sentence is by using is ,am or are and the -ing form of the verbs given the
brackets one has been done for you.
1. I am waiting for my bus.
2. Some children are watching television.
3. My mother and father are cooking food.
4. The teacher is looking at me.
5. The cat is drinking the milk.
6. They are playing a game.

C. Look at the picture then complete the story using is ,am or are and the -ing form of the
verb given in the brackets.
We(1) are attending our Annual day . The Principal and the teachers(2) are helping us.
There are many guests. The students (3)are performing on the stage. All the parents (4)are
watching the show. They are enjoying.

Lesson – 15
Ducks' Ditty
A. Choose the correct answer.
1. The ducks are doubling along the...........
Ans. Backwater
2. The ducks are.............in the River.
Ans. Playing
3. The ducks have their................ held up high.
Ans. Tails
4. In the Sky above, which birds do the ducks see?
Ans. Swifts
5. The ducks have..........beaks.
Ans. Yellow
B. Answer the following questions.
1. Do you like ducks? why or why not?
Ans. Yes ,I like the ducks because I like to see dabbling ducks.
2. Why are the ducks tails pointed towards the Sky?
Ans. Because they are dabbling.
3. Can ducks breath underwater?
Ans. Yes diving ducks can breath underwater.
4. What do the ducks feel when they see Swifts flying in the Sky?
Ans. Ducks feel to be high in the blue above, heads down tails up dabbling free.
5. What do you understand by the line ‘Everyone for what he likes'?
Ans. It means everyone prefer to do whatever he likes.
C. Now, match the males an females of these animals.
Male
Female
Lion
lioness
Cow.
ox
Tiger
tigress

Peacock peahen
Rooster hen
Gander goose
Ram
ewe

Lesson – 16
Blabby and His Blabber
A. Choose the correct answer.
1. says'… catch your breath and finish your milk first!’!
Ans. Blabby’s mother
2. But he began to grow big like a balloon with unshared Story.
Blobby blotted like a balloon because………..
Ans.He had to stay quiet.
3. Blabby went out through the…………..
Ans. Window.
4. He bobbed up and down wanting to talk.
What did Bobby do after that?
Ans. He flew out of the window and bounced on the street.
5. Blabby was not able to walk because…………..
Ans. He had plotted up with unshared stories.
6. The rotund blabby steered himself out of the window.
Here, the word steered means……………..
Ans. Moved out slowly.
B. Answer these questions.
1. What was Blabby famous for?
Ans. Blabby was known for his long tales.
2. Where did Blabby live? What does the name of the place tell you?
Ans. Blabby lived in Jabberland . The name of the place tells us that
everybody loved to talk.
3. Why did Blabby's mother scold him?
Ans. Blabby’s mother scolded him because he would talk too much and not
even finish his milk.
4. ‘It’s a new magic trick I learnt'
What did Blabby mean by this?
Ans. When the crow asked him how he was able to fly ,Blabby felt
embarrassed and lied to the crow saying it’s a magic trick.
5. The balloon looked like the Blabby. The writer wants to tell readers
something. What is the writer telling us through this Story?
Ans. The writer wants to tell us that we should talk only when it is needed
and always should obey to our parents.
6. Give the story a new title.
Ans. ‘How Blabby becomes a balloon'
PERFECT

Vocabulary
A. Unscramble these words and rewrite them.
1.QUITE
2. STEER
3.FLOAT.
4. UNSHARED
5. BOUNCE. 6. HANG
B. Add- un to these words to make new words one has been done for you.
1. un-+shared=unshared
2. un-+real=unreal
3. un-+clear=unclear
4. un-+cut=uncut
5.un-+equal=unequal
6. un-+done=undone
7. un-+lucky=unlucky
GRAMMER
A. Match the word or group of words on the left with the correct pronouns on the right.
WORD.
PRONOUN
1. Prateek and I
c. We
2. Jayanti
b. She
3. Ali
a. He
4. The big car
e. It
5. Kamal and Mahesh
d. They
B. Write a pronoun in the place of the underlined word (S )in each sentense . One has been done
for you.
1. Jaya loves to sing.
Ans. She
2. Jyothi and Leena enjoy listening to Maya’s song.
Ans. They
3. Jaya will sing a song with Anand.
Ans. It
4. Anand has a nice voice,too.
Ans. He

C.

5. Rohit and I will be sitting in the front now.
Ans. We
Fill in the blanks with do or does. one has been done for you.
1. When do you like To eat dinner?
2. Does she like to study in the morning?
3. What do they like to play?

4. Does he go to school everyday?
5. We do our homework everyday.
6. This doll is broken. It does not have a head.
D. Underline the describing words in these sentences. One has been done for you.
1. Ranjit is a clever boy.
2. The lion is a big animal.
3. The grey clouds are covering the Sky.
4. The yellow duck is wading in the pond.
5. The silver star is hanging on the Christmas tree.
6. The tall building has twenty floors.
E. Fill in the blanks with there is or there are. one has been done for you.
1. There is fish in the bowl.
2. There are some sweets in the plate.
3. There is a cat on the table.
4. There is a dog on the sofa.
5. There is a big apple tree in my garden.
6. There are two horses in the stable.
7. There is enough snow to make a snowman.
PERFORM
Writing
A. Which of these words should begin with capital letters? Circle them.
Ans. Canada, Raghav, Harry Potter, Hyderabad, Wednesday
B. Use capital letters and full stops or question marks to complete these sentences.
1. Ram Raghav are going to Lucknow on Monday.
2. Did you enjoy your visit to Hyderabad?
3. Have you read Asterix comics?
4. I saw the Principal upstairs.
5. Come with me and I will show you around Madurai.
6. He said that I could go with him.
LISTENING
The Song
In my little dream
I dreamt I lovely stream,
First the tiny birds I saw,
Then elephants in the dream.
walking down, the green slope
I saw horses dance with hope,

little raindrops, twinkling like a star ,
Springs here, winters very far.
I dreamt a lovely stream.

.

